FAAM flight log - b085 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B0085 
Date:   10/02/2005 
Take Off 10:30:07  
Landing:   16:03:23  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 5h33m16  
 
Trials Instructions: AUTEX – Radiative Properties of Mixed Phase Cloud 
Operating Area: Radial to the west of the Chilbolton Meteorological Observatory (51 
08’ 36” N 01 26’ 02” W), defined by the following points:   A - 51° 06’ N 1° 35’ W B 
- 50° 55’ N 3° 00’ W 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight 
2 Co-pilot Charlie Whitaker BAe Systems 
3 Mission Scientist 1 Dave Kindred Met Office 
4 Flight Manager Maureen Smith FAAM 
5 Flight Manager (training) Alan Woolley FAAM 
6 Dropsondes / CCM2 Steve Devereau FAAM 
7 Core Chemistry Ruth Purvis FAAM 
8 Cloud Physics Paul James FAAM 
9 Cloud Physics (training) Jamie Trembath FAAM 
10 MARSS Ian Rule Met Office 
11 Mission Scientist (training) Dave Pollard Met Office 
12 Journalist David Shukman BBC 
13 Cameraman Martin Roberts BBC 
14 CCM Sue Angold Directflight 
15    
16    
17    
18    
19    





             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b085 
Date:  10th February, 2005 
Project: Mixed Phase 
Location: Chilbolton 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
101316           Start posn          0.18 kft          126 52'04.36N, 0'37.48W   
103007           T/O                  2.2 kft          292 From Cranfield 
105607  111339   Run 1                4.0 -  4.1 kft   255 A to B                
111723  112929   Run 2                3.0 kft          078 B to A                
113435  114053   Profile 1            3.1 -  7.0 kft   262 From A, 1000fpm       
114101  114224   Profile 1            7.0 -  8.0 kft   262                       
114257  114442   Profile 2            7.8 -  6.1 kft   259                       
114729  115224   Run 3.1              7.2 kft          259 Freezing level       
115552  120730   Run 3.2              7.2 kft          081 B to A                
121223  121534   Profile 3            7.2 - 10.0 kft   260 From A                
121553  122835   Run 4.1             10.0 kft          260                       
123235  124416   Run 4.2             10.0 kft          081 B to A                
124952  130027   Profile 4           10.0 - 19.9 kft   257 From A,1000fpm        
130028  130431   Run 5.1             19.9 - 20.0 kft   263                       
130900  131902   Run 5.2             20.0 kft          068 B to A                
132422  133450   Profile 5           20.0 - 30.0 kft   260 From A, 1000fpm       
132553           Video               21.4 kft          264 Change tapes          
133505  133718   Run 6.1             30.1 - 30.0 kft   266 End at B              
134318  135133   Run 6.2             30.0 - 30.1 kft   048 B to A                
134828           Sonde               30.0 kft          071 Launch 01             
135830  140952   Run 6.3             30.0 kft          264 A to B                
140253           Sonde               30.0 kft          265 Launch 02             
141513  142411   Profile 6           30.0 - 20.1 kft   073                       
143002  143958   Profile 6           20.0 - 10.0 kft   262                       
144307  144602   Profile 6           10.1 -  7.3 kft   080                       
144653  144948   Profile 6            7.6 -  5.1 kft   072                       
145616  151432   Run 7                6.0 kft          262 Freezing level        
151808  153122   Run 8                5.1 -  5.0 kft   089 Below freezing lvl    
153218           ASPs                 5.1 kft          348 Closed                
160323           Land                0.16 kft          355 Cranfield             
160811           Stop posn           0.16 kft          311 52'04.36N, 0'37.50W   


B085 - Sortie Brief - Radiative Properties of Mixed Phase Cloud – 10/02/05 
 
Trial Objectives: 
To characterise the microphysics of mixed phase cloud and atmospheric state in 
conjunction with Chilbolton Radar Facility 
 
Location: 
Runs and profiles are expected to take place along a radial to the west of the 
Chilbolton Meteorological Observatory (51 08’ 36” N 01 26’ 02” W), defined by the 
following points:  
 A - 51° 06’ N 1° 35’ W B - 50° 55’ N 3° 00’ W 
Additionally dropsondes will be launched from a point approximately half way along 
the radial at 2° 7’ W. 
Weather: 
‘Reasonably’ homogenous mixed phase cloud. 
 
Flight Pattern: 
Three levels for runs to be predetermined in addition to min and max levels to lie 
below, at and above the freezing level within the cloud for runs. These levels may 
change during flight: 
Min : FL030 
Level 1: Freezing Level expected at FL060 
Level 2: FL100 
Level 3: FL200 
Max : FL300 
 
 Manoeuvre Mins
1 [1030]Take off and transit at appropriate level to arrive at point A at 
FL040 
30 
2 Run along radial at FL040 From A to B 20 
3 Turn and descend to FL030 and perform reciprocal run from B-A 20 
4 Turn onto reciprocal heading and profile up to freezing level (FL060 
expected) and continue run to point B 
20 
5 Perform reciprocal run at freezing level from B to A 20 
6 Profile up from A to FL100 and continue run to B 20 
7 Perform reciprocal run at FL100 B-A 20 
8 Profile up from A to FL200 and continue run to B 20 
9 Perform reciprocal run at FL200 B-A 20 
10 Profile up from A to FL300 and continue run to B 20 
11 Perform 2 reciprocal runs at FL300 B-A and A-B dropping sondes at 
predetermined point on each run. 
40 
12 Perform profile descent at 1000 ft/min to Freezing level, remaining 
between points A and B, interrupting as necessary, to finish at point B 
30 
13 Perform run at Freezing Level B-A 20 
14 Recover to Cranfield 30 
 Total Sortie time: 330 
 
Communications: 










FLIGHT NUMBER   B085 DATE: 10/2/04 OPERATOR: Ruth Purvis 
PROJECT:  AUTEX 
T/O 10:31:42 ASP open  10:35 ASP closed  15:35 Land  
 
CORE CHEMISTRY PRE FLIGHT LOG 
 
 
PRE POWER UP 
All sample lines are connected to the rack Yes 
All cylinders pressures are OK Yes 
Ozone Span = 514, Offset = 50 Yes 
 
GAS PRESSURES N2 (bar) CO2 / Argon (bar) CO standard (bar) 
PRE FLIGHT 30 160 150 
POST FLIGHT 22 160 150 
 
 
POST POWER UP - GROUND 
Ozone Sample 
Flow 1 (LPM) 
Ozone Sample 





SO2 Sample Flow 
(LPM) 
0.5 0.5 1.441 Set to 0 N/A 
CO Time check 
against HORACE 
CO Lamp Flow 
(ml/min) 
Pressure 
Monochromator (bar) Pressure Cell (Torr) 
9:26 Identical 34 1.21 7.14 
 
 
PRE FLIGHT COMMENTS 
 
O3 inlet was not connected – must have been from when it was taken off last week this was 
reconnected 
 
For some reason the CO lamp gas flow was fluctuating which affected the lamp temp, this meant 












FLIGHT NUMBER   B085 DATE: 10/2/04 OPERATOR: Ruth Purvis 
PROJECT:  AUTEX 
T/O 10:31:42 ASP open  10:35 ASP closed  15:35 Land  
 
CORE CHEMISTRY CALIBRATION AND FLOW LOG 
 
Date and Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 
Bkgd Cnt R  
(Hz) PREVIOUS CO 
CAL 24/1/05 89.71 72.11 6469.47 
 
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






93.06 76.90 7156.04 49.45 7.14 














34 - - 1.190 0 - 
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






91.56 78.66 7201.76 50 7 














34 - - - - - 
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






90.49 79.07 7155.11 50 7 














34 - - 1.208 - - 
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






90.14 78.69 7093.08 50 7 


















CORE CHEMISTRY CALIBRATION AND FLOW LOG 
 
 
FLIGHT NUMBER   B085 DATE: 10/2/04 OPERATOR: Ruth Purvis 
PROJECT:  AUTEX 
T/O 10:31:42 ASP open  10:35 ASP closed  15:35 Land  
 
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






89.37 79.72 7124.20 50 6.81 














- - - 1.187 0.006 - 
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






87.87 88.16 7746.24 50 5.48 














- 1.0 1.0 1.181 0 - 
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






83.55 116.25 9712.13 50 5.36 














- - - - - - 
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






89.99 80.09 7207.21   














      
CO 
Time Flight Level Sensitivity (Hz/ppbV) 
Bkgrd 
(ppbV) 






90.51 80.69 7303.25 50 - 














- - - - - - 
 
CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG 
 
FLIGHT NUMBER   B085 DATE: 10/2/04 OPERATOR: Ruth Purvis 
PROJECT:  AUTEX 















































CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
 
Flight No. B085 Date: 10/2/05 Operator: papj Page  1 of 7  
©OBR 2004  
      
 
 
G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
           Run start @ 040 
1057            
1058           120 150 12  
1059           350 200 12  
1100           100 100 12  
1101           20 50 12  
1102           400 200 10  
1103           200 200 10  
1104           200 200 10  
1105           400 200 10  
1106            
1107            
1108            
1109            
1110            
1111            
1112            
111339           End of run 1 
111723           Start run 2 @ 030 
1118            
1119            80 50 10
1120           50 100 12
1121            
1122            
1123            10 50 12
1124            20 50 12
1125            
1126           150 250 1/11 
1127           200 200 11/12 
1128           200 200 11/12 
1129           100 150 11/12 
112929            
            
            
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
113435           Start p1@ 030
113541          100 100 11/12 040 
1136           200 100 11/12 050
1137            060
114224            End p1 @ 080
114257            Start p2 @ 080
114345           070 
114442             060 end p2
            
            
114729           Start run 3 @ 072 
1148            
1149            
1150            
1151            
115224             End run 3.1
115552             Start run 3.2
1156          10 300 6  
1157            
1158            
1159            
1200            
1201            
1202            
1203            
1204            
1205            
1206            
120730             End 3.2
            
            
            
            
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
            
121223            Start p3 @ 072
121324           080 
121430            090
121534              End p2
121553           Start run 4.1 @ 100 
1216            
1217            
1218           10 600 2
1219           10 600 2
1220           10 800 2
1221           10 800 2
1222          10 800 2 150 1000 2
1223            
1224            
1225          50 600 5/6 500 1000 2
1226          10 600 2  
1227            
122835             End run 4.1
123235             Start run 4.2
1233            
1234            
1235            
1236           50 100 11/12
1237          50 800 2 500 1000 2
1238          20 800 2 1000 1000 2
1239          20 800 2 2000 1000 2
1240          20 600 2 2000 1000 2
1241          10 600 2 1000 1000 2
1242         10 600 2  1500 2
1243            
1244            
124416             End run 4.2
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
124952           Start p4 @ 100 
125050          500 200 2 110 
125150           50 200 10 120
125256            130
125356            140
125510           10 400 10 150
125614           10 800 3 160
125721          10 800 3 1000 1000 3 170
125819          10 800 3 1000 1000 3 180
125925          10 600 3 1000 1000 3 190
             200 end p4
130028             Start run 5.1
1301         10 800 3 2000 1000 3  
1302          10 800 3 2000 1000 3
1303          10 800 3 4000 1000 3
1304          10 800 3 2000 1000 3
130431             End run 5.1
1309             Start run 5.2
1310         10 800 3 800 1000 3  
1311          20 600 3 2500 1000 3
1312          20 800 3 1500 1000 3
1313         20 500 3   
1314          20 500 3 6000 1000 3
1315         20 600 3   
1316           20 600 3
1317          20 60-0 3 6000 800 3
1318          20 600 3  
131902             End run 5.2
132422            Start p5 @ 200
132530          10 600 3 210 
132634           10 600 3 220
132740            230
132841            240
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
132950           250 
133045            20 200 260
133147            20 200 270
133245            20 200 280
133343            20 200 290
            
133450             Start run 6.1
1337            
133718             End run 6.1
134318           Start run 6.2 @ 300 
1345          10 200 10  
1346           50 200 10
1347           50 150 10
1348           50 150 10
1349           50 150 10
1350           50 150 10
1351           50 150 10
135133             End run 6.2
135830            Start run 6.3 @300
1359          20 150 11  
1400            
1401           20 100 10
1402            
1403            
1404           5 100 10
1405           10 100 10
1406           10 400 3
1407           10 400 3
1408           20 400 3
1408           20 400 3
140952            
             End run 6.3
            
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
141513           Start p6 @ 300 
141613          20 200 10 290 
141711           10 600 4 280
            220
142417            200
1433           10 800 3 170
143350            160
143448            150
143544          10 800 3 3000 1000 3 140
143645            130
143750          40 800 3 300 3000 3 120
144416          30 800 6 5000 4000 3 090
144520          40 700 6 2000 4000 3 080
144741          50 800 3 2000 2000 3 070
144849          20 400 3 800 2000 3 060
144948           End of p6 @ 050 
145616           Start run 7.1 @ 050 
1458         20 400 3 800 3000 3  
1459          20 800 3 800 3000 3
1500          20 800 3 1000 3000 3
1501          20 800 6 1000 3000 3
1502         50 400 6   
1503           50 600 4
1508            
1511            
1512            
1513            
151432             End run 7
            
            
            
            
            
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG 
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G.M.T. PCASP FSSP SID1 2D2-C 2D2-P
DRS Time Conc/cc Mean R Block Transfer Particle Count Conc/L Max Size Habit Conc/m3 Max Size Habit 
Remarks 
151808     4      Start run @ 050 
1524          4 775 6 800  
1526           2 675 6
1527           8.5 775 6 770
1528           2.5 700 6 75
1530           3.5 750 6 183
153122            End run 050
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            










Operator(s) Ian Rule Campaign Mixed Phase (Chilbolton) 
Departure Cranfield Arrival Cranfield 
System start  
MARSS  
Visual pod inspection tick  
Close 3 SSP circuit breakers tick  
Close all MARSS circuit breakers tick  
FERA on at time      0815 ish 
Temperature controller initial temps      °C      °C      °C







MARSS CPU on at time 0815 ish 
Initial target temperatures Hot ambient Cold The same
Target heating   
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***   
Scanning on (LMD box) at time 0815 ish 
Scan indication Monitor        tick  Visual           tick  
Deimos 
Close all Deimos circuit breakers   
Turn on Deimos CPU   
*** CHECK SCAN HEAD CLEAR ***   
Start Deimos Software at time       
Initial target temperatures Hot      Cold      
Target heating   
Scan indication Monitor Visual  
Cloud 8/8 SCu Precip Light dz




System functionality check (after initial system warmup, approx 1 hour) 
PC to DRS Time error tPC=tDRS + 0 at time 0920 
Brightness temps 'sensible'   
MARSS: Hot      344 Cold      286 Target temps Deimos: Hot       Cold       
Ch1 A 
( - ) 
Ch3 A 
( - ) 
Ch1 B 
( - ) 
Ch3 B 
( - ) 
 











Channel gains 'sensible' 
42 35 38 38 42 
  
Power changeover  
Headset on before start   
Listen to engine start sequence 4, 3, 2, 1.  
LMD off (3 switches, bottom to top)   
Exit Deimos Software (x)   
POWER CHANGEOVER 
LMD on (3 switches, top to bottom) then pushbutton  
Restart Deimos Software   
System running again at time  
        
 
Flight # B Date Operator(s)  log page 2 of 2
Run id Alt/FL Sys 
Time Remarks 
 
103008   T/o  
105607 R1 FL040 From A to B in thick cloud, occasional layers seen  
1103   Laptop time check = DRS minus 1s  
1105   Between cloud layers (in/out)  
111339   End run, position B  
111723 R2 FL030 B to A  
112929   End run point A  
113435 P1 FL030 Start Profile up to above freezing level from point A  
114224  FL080 End Profile  
114257 P2 FL080 Start profile  
114442 P2 FL060 End profile  
114729 R3.1 FL072 Start run  
115224 R3.1 FL072 End run  
115552 R3.2 FL072 Start run B to A  
120730   End run  
121223 P3 FL072 Profile up  
121534 P3/R4.1 FL100 End profile/start run  
122835 R4.1 FL100 End run  
123235 R4.2 FL100 Start run B to A  
124416 R4.2 FL100 End run  
124952 P4 FL100 Profile up  
130028 P4/R5.1 FL200 End profile/start run 5.1  
130431 R5.1 FL200 End 5.1  
130900 R5.2 FL200 Start run 5.2, B to A  
131902 R5.2 FL200 End run  
132422 P5 FL200 Start profile up A to B  
133450 P5 FL300 End profile  
133450 R6.1 FL300 Start run  
133718 R6.1 FL300 End run  
134318 R6.2 FL300 Start run  
134530 R6.2 FL300 Marssmon dropped out  
1346   MARSSmon back up  
1350 R6.2 FL300 Time check, laptop 4s slower than DRS  
135133 R6.2 FL300 End run  
135830 R6.3 FL300 Start run   
140952 R6.3 FL300 End run  
141513 P6 FL300 Profile down  
144948 P6 FL050 End profile  
155616 R7 FL060 Start run A to B  
151432 R7 FL060 End run  
151808 R8 FL050 Start run B to A  
153122 R8 FL050 End run/end science  
     
1537   Time check laptop 4-5s slower than DRS time  
1538   Stop recording on laptop  
1539   MARSS pc stop recording  
1540   Time check MARSS pc – 10s faster than DRS  
160322   Land Cranfield  
     
 
 
FAAM Dropsonde Flight Log 
 
Flight No. B085 Date 10th February 2005 
Page No.                     1    of     1 Operator S Devereau 
 
GMT Sonde No. Event Comments 
  e.g. launch, 
splashdown 
e.g. wind data? PTH data? Lat/Long 
NB strings of dropsonde data contain: 
 time, pressure hPa, T deg C, RH %, wind direction deg, 
wind speed m/s, longitude, latitude, height m 
    
13:48:27 01 Launch (drop over 
land) 
134827.0  300.40 -45.30 122.89 304.90  30.80 -15.60   -
2.10940  51.03480  9155.00 
 01  Good drop, check earlier wind data (intermittent) and fall 
rate 
13:59:17 01 Land 135917.0 1003.14   8.71  94.71 232.51   7.25 -10.78   -
1.91153  51.00741 99999.00 
    
14:02:54 02 Launch (drop over 
land) 
140254.0  300.20 -45.30 110.31 298.30  33.50 -15.10   -
2.11910  51.03270  9159.80 
 02  Good drop 
14:13:40 02 Land 141339.8 1001.32   8.70  92.76 248.22   9.54 -12.76   -
1.91561  51.00623    88.28 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    





Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B085                             Date:  10/02/05 
                                                                                                                                                                                          FAAM © 2004 
Instrument Fitted Operated Instrument Fitted Operated 
Navigation   Cloud Physics   
INU  Y Probes   
GPS  Y FFSSP Y Y 
Satcom C  Y PCASP Y Y 
Satcom H  Y 2D-P Y Y 
Thermometers   2D-C Y Y 
De-Iced Temp  Y Cloudscope Y N 
Non De-Iced  Y SID 1 Y Y 
Heimann  Y SID 2 N  
Hygrometers   CIP100      N  
G. Eastern  Y CIP 2 N  
J. Williams  Y CPI N  
Nevzorov  Y HVPS   
TWC   Y Racks:     
FWVS N  INC N  
Radiometers   CCN / CNC Y N 
Upper Clear N  CVI Y N 
     “    Red N     
     “    Silicon N  Aerosol   
     “    JO1D N  PSAP  Y N 
Lower Clear  Y Nephelometer Y N 
     “    Red  Y Filters Y N 
     “    Silicon  Y AMS Y N 
     “     Clear  Y VACC Y N 
Large 
Radiometers
  LTI Y N 
TAFTS  Y N    
MARSS Y Y    
DEIMOS Y Y    
ARIES Y N    
SWS Y N    
Chemistry      
Ozone  Y    
ECGC N     
NOX  Y    
CO  Y Others:   
ORAC Y N    
PAN Y N    
PERCA Y N    
WAS Y N    
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No.  B085   





1. AVAPS – pc not receiving HORACE data.  Reset PC then okay. 
 
2. HORACE display – Flt. Manager’s laptop display of temperatures & altitude plotting “old” data 
in graph but showing current values at top of display.  Replotted a couple of times then okay.  
 
3. Fltsumm – where does the time stamp come from? 
 











































MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following log sheets are not available for flight B085: 
 
Log Reason 




Revision Date Author Comments 
r0 02 Oct 2006 Doug Anderson Initial version missing the above noted logs 
r1    





2 x Forward Facing Cameras 
2 x Rear/Downward Facing Cameras 
 











Tel: +44 (0)1392 885610 
Fax: +44 (0)1392 885681  
 
E-mail: david.pollard@metoffice.gov.uk 
 
